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munityrights. Leavitt does not tell readers
directly what she thinks should have been
done with Mary Mallon; instead, she asks
us to draw our own connections with similar situationstoday.
While Mallon's experiencewas unique,
her plight and the problem she posed for
others remain all too common. The term
"Typhoid Mary" is still in use, reflecting
our uneasiness with individualscapable of
spreadingdisease or other calamities. The
dictionarydefines "TyphoidMary"as "one
thatis by force of circumstancesa centeror
focus from which something undesirable
spreads."In fact, we use the term in a far
more pejorative fashion, emphasizing not
the accidentalbut the deliberatespreading
of ill. Consider that when the Chicago
Bulls signed Dennis Rodman, one columnist wrote, "Here's the short list of who
would be betternews thanDennis Rodman
for the Bulls: Typhoid Mary, Moammar
Gadhafi, Charles Manson, Lizzie Borden,
Jeffrey Dahmer."This is hardly a list of
people who caused misfortuneby 'force of
circumstances."
Leavitt segues from Mallon's story to
contemporaryissues, discussing the quarantining of HIV-positive individuals in
Cuba and touching on the question of isolating those with drug-resistanttuberculosis in the United States. She argues thatan
effective response to our current public
health dilemmas begins with an understandingthatstigmatizationis no substitute
for reasonand thatthe state must responsibly protectand care for the sick in orderto
protectthe healthy. Treatpeople with dignity to gain theircooperation,she urges, or
treatthem as deviant and foster resistance.
Use isolation as a last resortand focus instead on altematives, from education to
economic assistance.
Finally, she reminds us that a public
health safety net begins with the provision
of needed medical services to all. Herarguments are persuasive, supported by both
Mallon's example and contemporarycases
demonstrating that personal liberty and
community well-being cannot be exchanged, but are inextricably bound together.
But while I'm convinced by Leavitt's
arguments,fascinatedby the way she tells

this storyand urge everyoneto read her
book,I mustconfessthatI remaina pessimist.Thecruelprovisionsof so-calledwelfarereform,therisingtideof nativismand
the failureof even a limitedattemptto
provideallcitizenswithuniversalaccessto
healthcareleadme to concludethatmodernMaryMallons-prostituteswithAIDS,
homelesspeople with tuberculosis,foodhandlerswith hepatitis-will receive no
thanshedid.Wewill
greaterunderstanding
watchas theyandothersareexiled to our
modernequivalentsof NorthBrotherIsland.IhopelIamwrong.
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Days of Masquerade: Life Stories of Lesbians During the Third Reich, by Claudia
Schoppmann,translatedby Allison Brown.New York:ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1996,
159 pp., $24.50 hardcover.
Aim?e and Jaguar: A Love Story, Berlin 1943, by Erica Fischer, translatedby Edna
McCown. New York:HarperCollins,1995, 274 pp., $24.00 hardcover.
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H

dEN A YOUNGSTUDENT IN MYCLASS

on lesbian, bisexual and transgender issues leamed that the
pink trianglehad its origin in the concentrationcamps of Nazi Germany she was
horrified. It upset her to think that this
familiar,cheeryemblemof gay andlesbian
pride had been a markof shame and criminality.In the ensuingdiscussion,some felt
it was disrespectfulof that suffering that
the triangleoften appearstoday simply as
a commercializedlogo. Othersarguedthat
the pink triangle was a way of claiming
identity and solidarity througha common
history.And the few studentswho already
knew that the Nazis did not criminalize
lesbians in the same way as gay men wondered how much commonalitythe symbol
really represented.
We all agreed that we needed to know
much more aboutthe historyof this period
in orderto thinkabouthow we relatedto it.
So I was delighted to discover that two
recentGermanbooks on this very topic are
now available in English. I eagerly read
them with an eye toward how they might
help my students understandthe history,
poliuics and lived experience of German
lesbians in the yearsbefore and duringNational Socialism. Although neither book
was as perfect as I had wanted it to be, I
would certainly recommendthem to anyone interestedin this topic.
Claudia Schoppmann's Days of Masquerade presents the "life stories" of ten
lesbians of diversecircumstanceswho survived Hitler's Germany. Based on interviews as well as published and archival
materials,it is the firstextensive collection
focusing on lesbians in the Third Reich.
Interviewer-authorSchoppmannis a pioneer in Germanlesbian history;Nazionalsozialistische Sexualpolitikund Weibliche
Homosexualit?t(1991), her book on Nazi
policies conceming female homosexuality,
is the only major study of this topic. A
thorough introduction sets the women's
stories in context with up-to-dateinformation on the historyandpolitics of homosexuality and lesbianism in Germany in the
first half of the twentiethcentury.
Schoppmannnotes that with the democratic reforms of 1918, such as women's
suffrage and freedom of the press and assembly, women began to play a widerrole

in Germanpubliclife andgainedgreater
social and economic autonomy.In the
largercities,aboveall Berlin,lesbiansdevelopeda remarkable
rangeof organizations and public spaces for themselves:
danceand social clubs and bars,cultural
andathleticgroups,journalsandliterature
wereall venuesfor individualandcollective lesbianself-identificationand activism.Increasingnumbersof womenjoined
the previouslymostlymaleorganizations
advocatingfor homosexualcivil rightsin
Germany.Thismovement,whichbeganin
the late nineteenthcentury,gained substantialstrengthduringthe WeimarRepublic;by 1923 the membershipof the
HumanRightsLeaguewas48,000.
The individualbiographiesreflectthe
flourishingof lesbianlife in the twenties
andearlythirties.The womenrangefrom
the sophisticated,eccentricwriterRuth
Roellig,bomn
in 1878andauthorof a 1928

I!ii lij i

u

Claire Waldoff in 1930. From Days oJ
Masquerade.
guidebook to Berlin's lesbian bars (and
laterof books with nationalistsympathies),
to "Johnny" (or Anneliese W., 19161995), the young butch who defended her
girlfriends with punches and kicks and
who gained from the subcultureof Berlin
an "'unshakeablelesbian identity that
would prove immune to the...'Thousand

Year Reich'." Cabaretsinger and folk idol
Claire Waldoff (a friend of Marlene
Dietrich), sculptor and friend of Kaethe
Kollwitz GertrudeSandmann, antifascist
activist Hilde Radusch,are among the better-knownof the women included in the
book, but the lesser-knownwomen arejust
as fascinating.
Their accounts do not reveal a single
subculturewith sharplycodified roles. But
it is clear that many of the women did fit
butch-femmestereotypes-after all, one of
the premisesof sexological theoriesof the
time was thatthe "true"lesbian was a masculine aggressor who seduced the more
feminine, otherwise "normal,"heterosexual. One woman, who wore short hair and
masculine attire,preferredfeminine, even
married,women as her lovers, since she
could not afford to support them herself.
While some speak of the attractionfelt for
"masculine" or "feminine" types or of
dancesjust for "mamas"orjust for "boys,"
in other cases a polarityof gender expression does not appearto have played a decisive role. In anera when genderboundaries
were flexible in the popular culture at
large, with its emphasis on the androgynous style of the emancipated New
Woman, it is perhaps not surprisingthat
the subculturefostereda rangeof constructions of lesbian and bisexual identity.
But howeverpopularamong some, during the twentiesthe social and sexual liberalism of Weimarevoked a sharpbacklash,
which the National Socialists fostered.
Drawingon alreadyexisting public prejudice, the Nazis insisted thatsame-sex love
was a threatto the purity of the German
people, corruptingthe race and endanger-
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ing thealreadylow birth-rate.
Lesbianism
was not originallyincludedin Paragraph
175of thepenalcode,whicheriminalized
homosexualactsbetweenmales,butmany
within and outside the Nazi movement
urgedthatit shouldbe.
showshow antifeminism
Schoppmann
and heterosexismfueled this campaign,
which argued that lesbianismwas the
motorof the women'smovement,seducing "normal"
womenawayfrommarriage
and leadingthem to questionall established hierarchies,which rested,as the
Nazis taught,on absolutegenderpolarity.
(In reality,the Germanwomen'smovement-like the US movementdecades
later-generally disavowedthe presence
of lesbians,lest it lose "credibility"
and
scareoff possibleadherents.)
Giventhe regime'sfearsof the seduc- Nazis examining the pillaged library of the Berlin Institute for Sexology, May 1933.
tive and subversivepowerof lesbianism From Days of Masquerade.
andtheharshmeasuresit invokedagainst revise the Penal Code were suspended picts featuresblurringthe distinctions bemalehomosexuality
(some fifty thousand oncethewarbegan.
tween the sexes,...they are degenerative
gay menwereconvictedandtento fifteen
signs of a foreignrace, which are hostile to
IT WASNOTstricly against procreationand thusdestructiveto the peothousand interned in concentration A
LTHOUGH
camps),it is a puzzlewhy lesbianswere
the law in the ThirdReich for a ple. Healthy races do not artificially blur
notpersecutedmore.But,as Schoppmann
womanto engagein same-sexre- the differences between the sexes."
explains,theNazis'own beliefsin thepa- lations,it was often fraughtwith danger.
German lesbians began their"days of
triarchalorderof society workedagainst As thesebiographiesindicate,a woman's masquerade,"retreatingto the closet and
thecriminalization
of femalesame-sexre- political,socialandeconomicvulnerabil- adapting themselves outwardlyto the aplations.OncetheGermanwomen'smove- ity increasedif she wasalsoa lesbian;she proved norms of long hair and feminine
menthadbeendismantled
andwomensys- could lose herjob if foundout, and was attire. The women interviewed told how
tematicallyforcedoutof whateverhigher- doublyatriskif shewasJewishorbecame they tried to find ways to circumventthe
levelcareersandpublicpositionstheyhad involved in any resistance activities. closing down of the lesbian barsand orgaattainedin the previousfifteenyears,the Womenwereexpectedto marryandbear nizations; much as Audre Lorde writes of
governmentsawless dangerthatpotential childrenforthefatherland;
singleorchild- New York City in the 1950s, one could
lesbianrebelswouldsubvertthe gender- less womenweresuspect.Withthe ban- always find a bar where the women gathrole system. Their fear that unpunished ningof lesbianclubs,magazinesandorga- ered secretly, and when it was raided and
malehomosexualbehaviorwouldcorrupt nizationsandtheglorificationof theGer- closed down another would open. Some
public life "would hardly pertain to manhousewifeandmotheras thenewold women arrangedtheirown privatedances
women,as womenplaya relativelysmall ideal,theandrogynous
style cultivatedby and parties until this grew too dangerous,
rolein publiclife,"accordingto theCrim- manywomenin theWeimaryearsbecame or resorted to fake organizationssuch as
inalCodeCommissionof the Ministryof risky. A Nazi women's organization rowing or bowling clubs. But for others,
Justicein 1935. In any event, effortsto warnedin 1934:"Ifwomen'sclothingde- the only form of lesbian contact possible

on the radio or in the movies. (There is a
biographyof Waldoffby Helga Bemmann,
Claire Waldoff,published in Germanyby
Ullstein, 1994.) A handful of those who
survivedjoined the lesbian movement of
the mid-1970s, finally finding again the
solidarity and positive enthusiasm of a
subcultureof their own and helping to articulate the historyof the early pioneers.

rest of theirfamiliesby managingto get
out of thecountry.Oneantifascistactivist
was imprisonedfor severalmonthssoon
*ISBN 1-57324-061-3
$19.95, HARDCOVER
afterthe Nazis came to power,and after
her release was subjectto the terrorof
constantGestaposurveillance
andblocked
employmentopportunities.The cabaret
singerClaireWaldoffwastoomucha popAUDIO
LITERATUREularfixturefortheNazisto harmdirectly,
CONARIPRESS
butbecauseshe livedopenlyin a commit(800)383-0174
(800)685-9595
tedrelationship
withherfemalelife companion(as weilas singingirreverent
songs
atfookstorcs
avuilabl:
gvcrywbere
oftenwrittenbyJewishcomposersandlyricists) she was preventedfromappearing

hadcome to naughtin the combinedred
tapeof Nazi bureaucratic
regulations,US
foot-dragging
in the grantingof visas, the
impossibility
of obtainingboatpassage.
Finally,onAugust22 1941,theGerman
decreedthatJewsbetweenthe
govemnment
agesof 18 and46 wereno longerallowed
to emigrate;insteadthey would be deportedto forcedlaborcampsor employed
in otherwar-related
jobs. Felice was orderedto reportto the collectionpointfor
deportation.
Shecomposeda suicidenote,
removedtheyellowstarfromhercoatand
wentunderground.

SCHOPPMAN'S BIOGRAPILES

WJIJoffer compact accounts of

the
of a numberof different women, Aim?e and Jaguar reconstructsin extensive detail the story of one
passionaterelalonship, between a dashing
Jewish lesbian and a German housewife
and motherin Berlinduring 1943-44. Like
Days of Masquerade, Aim?e and Jaguar
relies on a mixture of third-personnarrative, excerpts from interviews,diaries, letters and poems, and the background of
wider historical and political developments, such as the relentlessly tightening
vise of restrictionsplaced on Jews during
the late 1930s and early '40s.
The book begins in October 1942, with
the arrivalof a new domestic servant for
ElisabethWust (also called Lilly and later
Aim?e), the wife of an officer serving in
the German army and mother of four
young sons. The headstrongLilly, out of
boredomand resentmentat her husband's
philandering,entertainsgentlemen callers
herself during the long afternoons, taking
her new household helper Inge into her
confidence. Inge eventually brings her
own lively friends to socialize in Lilly's
large apartmentAlthough nothingis said,
Lilly graduallyrealizes that they are "different"(the commonly used code word for
lesbian), and is interested in their apparently nonmonogamousrelationships.She
begins to respond to the wooing of Felice
during the Nazi years was a closeted one Schragenheim,Inge's friendandpresumed
within a monogamousrelationship.
lover.
Schoppmann found very few docuAftertheir"weddingnight"Lilly was tomentedcases of women intemedin concen- tally overwhelmedby the new lesbianrelatrationcamps because of their lesbianism. tionship,as she tells authorEricaFischer:
More likely they would have been caught
I got nothingat all frommy men.Men
underHimmier'sdecreeof December1937
took theirpleasurewith me andI felt
for the Preventive Combating of Crime,
used.WithFelice it wasjust totallydifwhich authorizedpolice to arrest persons
ferent.She was my counterpart,
my
who had not committed any criminal ofcomplement,literally.I felt I was both
fence but were simply considered"anti-somyself andFelice.We werea mirror
cial," a threatto the "nationalcommunity"
image....Sex was pleasingfor thefirst
or its "militarypotential and discipline."
time in my life.... WithFelice, 1myself
Among those caught in this almost inficouldbe the one who loved. And then
nitely expandablenet were personswith no
this senseof belongingtogetherunconfixed abode, the unemployed, Gypsies,
ditionally.It was complete:love and
prostitutesand homosexuals.Nazi theories
sexuality,theresimplywas no separadrew a special connection between prostition....I felt as though1hadbeenretutes and lesbians, holding thatmost lesbiOf coursewe also hadour
bomn....
ans were to be found among the ranksof
roles.She alwayssaid,"I'mman
prostitutes,the Nazi prototypefor female
enoughfor us both!"
(p.34)
"anti-social"behavior.Still, recordsare inadequateto show how many prostitutesor
The daughterof a culiivatedupper-midlesbians were sent to the camps.
dle-class Jewish family, Felice knew from
None of the women whose stories are an early age that she had lesbian feelings.
told here was put into a concentration Althoughshe hadhaddreamsof becoming
camp, although a number faced persecu- a writerand left many poems behind, she
tion as Jews or political activists. Jewish realizedthatas a Jew herfuturewouldbe
artist GertrudeSandemannonly avoided difficult-Jewish childrenwere expelled
being deported to a camp by going into fromGermanschoolsin 1938.By thetime
hiding like Anne Frank,helpedthroughout she metLillyin late 1942 the-twenty-yearby her lesbian partner;two other Jewish old Felice's situationhad growncritical.
women were able to escape the fates of the Herextensivepreparations
foremigration
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Lilly Wust (right) and Felice Schragenheim, August 21, 1944. From Aim?e
and Jaguar.
Amazingly,Lilly did not at firstsuspect
thather"Jaguar"and othersof the circle of
friends were Jewish, and even when she
finally learnedit she did not seem to grasp
the gravityof theirsituation,or of her own
for harboringthem. Felice hid with Lilly
for little morethana year;she was arrested
by the Gestapo in August, 1944.
Lilly's combinationof naivet?and headstrong,even recklessdeterminationhad allowed her to be open to Felice's love, and
then,once "converted,"to makeit the absolute centerof her existence, which she defended without question and sometimes
without common sense. Disregardingthe
frantic warningsof her friends, Lily obtaineda trainticketto Theresienstadtunder
an assumedidentityand set off for the concentation camp,herheavy suitases packed
with food and clothes for Jaguar.She succeededin marchingrightintothehugecamp,
flashing her bronze Mother's Cross (four
sons!) when challengedand demandingto
be taken to the commander-in-chief.But
hereNazi realitycaughtupwithher,she was
thrown out by the outaged commandant
withoutseeing Felice.
Lilly never really acknowledged that
her daring visit may have endangeredher
beloved, who was soon afterwardsent to
Auschwitz. She herself was interrogated
by the Gestapo in Berlin after her return;
although she was released because of her
four small children she remained under
surveillance.
The surviving letters and cards which
the two women sent each other after
Felice's arrest(many never reaching their
destination), as weil as Lilly's diary, extensively quoted for these last months of
the war, recreate the sense of chaos and
sufferingof this period, as the Allies were
drawing nearer and German order was
breakingdown. Lilly and her childrenexperienced daily bombings and lack of
food, fuel, telephone and electricity. Jaguar, who had contractedscarlet fever and
tuberculosisin the camps, wrote from the
relative safety of a clinic where she hoped
to stay till the end of the war;but suddenly
she was "takenaway"and sent to the work
camps at Gross Rosen. Fromthereshe was
perhapsmarchedto Bergen-Belsen,where
hundreds succumbed to typhus. But despite Lilly's desperate efforts Jaguar's

final fate remainedunknown.The letters
anddiarylenda grippingimmediacyto the
desperatehopesandfearsof the two lovers,andthissectionof thebookmakesfor
movingreading.
particularly
B

offernewinfor-

BOOKS
OTHOFTHESE

mationandinsightsintothepossibilitiesand formsof lesbianexistence in Germanyunderthe Nazis. But
andgrateful
theyhavetheirshortcomings,

though I was that they have been made
available for English-languagereaders, I
was also somewhat disappointed,indeed
often frustrated,because of questions that
lay tantaliingly beneath the surface, of
issues not pursued and connections not
made. The American edition of Days of
Masquerade does take into account its
readers' need for additional background
by expandingthe Germanoriginal's introduction and by providing occasional
glosses of unfamiliartermsor persons.But
the "life stories" are somewhat inconsistent in the kind of materialthey present.
Too often the woman's life story appears
as a simple summary, punctuated with
quotationsfrom the interviews.
There is some but not enough analysis
to back up Schoppmann'sclaim thatthese
storiesaretruly"exemplary,depictingcertain historicalprocesses and collective experiences."For example, she does not try
to explore how far women actuallyviewed
themselvesin termsof the sexological theories of the time, but simply notes in her
introductionthat"Theyusually saw themselves as membersof the 'thirdsex'." The
translation is not always as accurate or
smooth as it might be. For example, German "mond?n"(fashionable, elegant) is
translatedas "mundane";"preventivecustody" in the original becomes "protective
custody"in the translation.
I had a similarly mixed response to
Aim?e and Jaguar. Erica Fischer's technique of juxtaposing interview, diary excerpts and letters, often with little or no
connective tissue, frequently produces
abruptand confusing transitionsand frustratinginterruptionsof theme or topic.
Fischer resists introducing her own
voice until the book's epilogue, where
she confesses the difficulties she had interviewing the roughly eighty-year-old
Elisabeth Wust, on whose recollections
and diary much of the book rests. It took
a long time to break throughWust's repertoire of fixed, mythologized stories of
her past to uncover less flattering memories. Such a narrative challenge could
have been a fruitful opportunity for historian, biographeror novelist to analyze
the difficulties of reconstructing the individual and collective past. But this,

Blaming the

victims

by RuthRosen
Dubious Conceptions: The Politics of Teenage Pregnancy, by Kristin Luker. Cambridge, MA: HarvardUniversityPress, 1996, 283 pp., $24.95 hardcover.
HAVELONGbeen uneasy
MERICANS
aboutsex. Duringthe last decades,
historians and sociologists have
demonstratedhow powerful sexual anxieties have fueled moral panics in our national past. Worriedaboutyoung men who
left theirhomes to work in towns andcities,
nineteenth-century American reformers
became obsessed with male masturbation
and the dangers posed by "The Solitary
Vice." Unnervedby young women's growing social independenceand entry into the
labor force, early twentieth-century reformerslauncheda moralpanic over white
slavery and prostitution. Interestingly,
most American moral panics burst into
public consciousness just as the identified
problemhas begun to decline.
Today we are in the midst of a moral
panic over unwed teenage pregnancy,with
poor young women targetedas the villains
who threatenthe morals and economy of
the United States. Dubious Conceptions,
writtenby KristinLuker,the authorof the
acclaimed Abortion and the Politics of
Motherhood,is a masterful historical and
sociological excavation of the origins of
the "epidemic" of teenage pregnancy.
Since the phrase"teenagepregnancy"was
not even partof politicaldiscourseuntilthe
mid-1970s, why and how, asks Luker,did
teenage pregnancy (read unwed teenage
mothers) become the focus of our current
moral panic? And how come liberals and
conservatives both agree that it is teenage
motherswho cause theirown poverty?
To answer these questions, Luker has
writtena stunningaccountof the construction of the "epidemic" of teenage pregnancy. To readersof The Women'sReview
of Books, it may seem perfectly plausible,
perhaps even self-evident, to argue that
poverty causes teenage pregnancy.But as
a public policy specialist, Luker is disturbedby the consensus that exists among
Democratsand Republicans,bothof whom
argue that it is teenage pregnancy that
causes poverty,and not vice versa. It is her
goal to challenge this mainstreamconsensus with statistics, historical surveys and
the voices of teenagersthemselves.
Surprisingly,it was Senator Ted Kennedy whose legislative effort to help teenage mothersin 1975 broughtthe subjectto
the public's attention.(This was at a time
A

like othersubmergedor latentthemesof
the book, is left to the readerto notice
andponder.
Occasionalpassagesreadlike fiction,
with dialogue,minutedetailand interior
monologue.Forexample,thebookbegins:
broadwoodenstairsunderthe rust"sThe
redrunnercreakedas IngeWolftookthem
two at a time..."Theexpectationof a fictionalizednarrativeevoked by such an
openingis metonly occasionallythereafamongteenagersweredeter,andit is unclearwhethersuchpassages whenbirthrates
rest on interview,diary,or the author's clining.) Like many liberals, Kennedy
thoughtthat publicly fundedcontracepimagination.
Theextensivehistoricaldetailthatpro- tion and trainingprogramswouldreduce
vides the wider context of Lilly's and AFDCdependency.Liberalscast teenage
Felice's story is neverdocumented,not mothersas babies who were havingbaevenwitha finallistingof sourcesused,an bies, childrenwho were too immatureto
omissionthatwill irritatehistoriansand imaginethefutureand,as a result,became
somewhatlimit the book's usefulness. pregnant,leftschoolandcreatedtheirown
left something poverty.
Onceagainthe translation
At the sametime,the growingconserwhereidiomatic
to be desired,particularly
Germantermsor constructionswere in- vative movementwageda campaignthat
be- blamedteenagersfor theirdegradedval("kurzsichtig")
volved;"near-sighted"
of ues. Portrayingunwed teen mothersas
a temperature
comes "short-sighted,"
five degreesFahrenheit("f?nfzehnGrad cunningcreatures
whospenttheirdayscalK?lte"-fiftetenbelow zero centigrade) culating how best to collect a welfare
check,conservativesinsistedthatall teendegrees"!
becomes"'fiIfty-nine
of thesetwo boqks agers simply abstainfrom sex. (In fact,
The shortcomings
canbeexplainedto someextentby thefact welfarecuts in both Britainand the US
that researchin lesbian historyin Ger- havenot led to a declinein teenagepregmany,like women'sresearchgenerally, nancies.)Butthoughtheydifferedoverthe
agreed
hasnothadthesupportof theacademythat solution,liberalsandconservatives
it hasenjoyedin theUS,andis still in iis on the cause: teenagepregnancycauses
beginningstages.Days of Masqueradeand poverty.
step
Lukerrightlyplacesteenagepregnancy
Aim?eand Jaguar markan important
at thecenterof thesocialandculturalwars
forward.

thathave divided Americanssince the late
1960s. "In short,"she argues,
pregnantteenagersmadea convenient
lightningrod for the anxietiesandtensions in Americans'lives. Economic
fortuneswereunstable,a post industrialeconomicorderwas evolving,sexpattemsweremuual andreproduction
tating.Representingsuchteenagersas
the epitomeof society's ills seemed
one quickway of makingsense of
theseenormouschanges.This was particularlytrueas povertywas becoming
ever morevisible andbeingpoorappearedto be thedirectresultof immoralor unwisebehavior.Pregnantteenagersseemedto embodythevery essence of suchbehavior.Indeed,the
phrase"teenagepregnancy"continues
to be a powerfulshorthandway of referringto theproblemof poverty.
(p.106)
According to Luker, most Americans
are now convinced that there is a real epidemic of teenage pregnancy.But the facts
do not bear out those who lust for welfare
cuts. As she notes, the birthrateamong
teenagers has not been rising. And most
unwedmothersare not even teenagers:two
out of threeof these childrenare bornto an
unmarriedparent who is over eighteen
years of age. Teenagersaccount for fewer
than ten percentof people on welfare and,

These arereadablepoems that will
not settle for easy answers,and that
will be carriedawaynot only in the
reader'shead but also in the bones'
marrowand the gut, in all the deep
recessesof the body.
"LuciaPerillo'spoems race fiat
The dazzlingand powerful
out....
hold
poems of TheBodyMutinies
nothing back.The poet commits
herself wholeheartedlyto the
passions,pleasures,and griefsof a
body that is dying and subjectto all
the violationsof a violent world:'
-Andrew Hudgins
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